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Phone Girls May Strike 
Eight Hour Day Too Long

V
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G> *rm % Defender of Port Arthur, Humilia
ted by Country, Poverty Stricken 

and a Broken Man.

month, at the very least, for a girt to 
become at all acquainted with the work. 
They not only have to overcome the 
tendency of getting rattled when five 
or six tights flash upon them at the 
same Instant, but they must practically 
memorize the location of over 6000 num
bers, so that they can quickly shove In 
the connecting plug and be ready for 
the next call without more than a 
glance at the board before them.

It Is said that scarcely a day passes 
without some overtaxed girl being com
pelled to leave the office for a rest, and 
the communicative ones claim that 
they can get doctors’ affidavits to cor
roborate thls assertion.

A rough estimate plfcces the distribu
tion of the girls In theVartous local dr- 
cults as follows:

Parkdale .........
North .................
Beach ...............
Junction ........
Main, between

K. J. Dunstan, manager of the Bell 
Telephone, when asked for a state
ment by The World said:

"There Is nothing In It at all. It Is 
manufactured by your own Imagina
tion. The papers are Just trying to 
stir up trouble. The change was made 
In the Interest of the operators as well 
as in the Interest of the service. How
ever, I won’t discuss it further.”

Should a “strike” occur, it will be 
difficult to replace the operators. They 
are already scarce, the number of pri
vate switchboards thruout the city, 
with the lure of higher wages and easi
er hours, having drawn away many of 
the experts. It takes a month's time 
at the least to train a girl of aptitude 
for the work, while it takes at least 
six months to become expert. The ad
ditions to the phone list have also 
made it necessary for the operators to 
cover a greater number and the work 
is consequently much more arduous. 
With an eight-hour day Instead of five, 
they feel that It is a physical Impossi
bility to continue.___________________

New Schedule does Into Effect 
«a Friday, and If Oirls Main- 

Present Attitude the 
System Will Be Tied Up.

The outlook Is promising for a general 
tie-up In the Bell Telephone system in 
Toronto next Friday, because of the 
new edict that each girl in the employ 
of the Bell Company In the city must 
work a continuous shift of 8 hours per 
day at an average Increase of $5 per 
month. Not only will the strike include 
the circuit girls but the toll operators 
as well.

The announcement of the new sched
ule has met with universal indignation 
among the 500 or 600 girls engaged in 
the service in and about Toronto, and 
a vigorous canvas* resulting In a con
sensus of opinion against the proposi
tion has resulted.

Yesterday a meeting was held and a 
union formed for protective purposes.

The average wage for ordinary circuit 
"hello girls" has been about 823 per 
m<mth.

As Friday next was named as the 
date when the new rule will come Into 
effect. It Is altogether probable that on 
Friday or shortly after a general strike 
will occur.

The company, In considering the 
change, has decided to advance each 
girl 35 per month as compensation for, 
the extra three hours per day, giving 
girls of from three to five years experi
ence from $28 to 330 per month.

The girls at the switchboard claim 
that their work Is too great a tax on 
the nervous system, even at five hours 
a day, for the ordinarily constituted 
woman, let alone tacking on an extra 
three hours.

If the strike consummates there is no 
telling to what inconveniences the local 
community may be subjected. It is said 
that It requires from three weeks to a

é Men's Odd Trousers
$2.73, $3.00 and $3.30 Per Pair Retf. 

ularly, Tuesday $1.98
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',J St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—A report, was 

circulated recently In St. Petersburg 
that Gen. S toe seel had been obliged by 
necessity to seek financial aid frtVm a 
benevolent organization Indirectly con
nected with the Russian army. Con-

.

0X This is not a case for a five 
dollar bill. The price won’t 
take a p a "second thought. 
Less than the cost of a couple 
of concert tickets, good worst
ed trousers such as will go 
with almost any coat and vest 
—blue serge their “specialty.”

.1 /
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flrmatlon or denial of this report was 
refused at the office of the institution, 
but Its truth is considered highly prob
able by those who know Into what des
perate straits Stoeesel has fallen.

It appears as It only yesterday when 
Sioeseel’s bravery, Ms Indomitable per
severance and endurance, his indiffer
ence to hardships and danger, were ex
tolled in America, Europe and Asia. The 
German emperor conferred upon him 
the Order of the Black Eagle, the high
est decoration In hi* gift, to token of 
his holding Port Arthur so long against 
the aggressive Japs. Stoeesel, In brief, 
reached the zenith of fame.

Then assertions began to be made 
soon after the fall of Port Arthur that 
Its defence had not been conducted in 
an efficient manner, and that Gen. 
Stoessel had committed a number of 
grave mistakes. These criticisms were 
supplemented by accusations of cow
ardice and treachery. Stoeesel was 
charged with handing over the fortress 
to the Japanese in 8plte of the fact that 
he still possessed sufficient 
stores and ammunition to hold out for 
a further period' of many months.

Comes Back to Refnte Charges,
Both Gen. Stoeesel and those of his 

friends who were in the far east when 
these accusations were made telegraph
ed Indignant denials,but the statements 
could not be suppressed easily. Conse
quently the soldier, instead of carry
ing out his desire of remaining in the 
far east, resolved to return to Russia 
to face his accusers and to repudiate 
the charges against him.

From that moment the defender of 
Port Arthur has experienced nothing 
but a succession of Insults and humilia
tions. His unpleasant experiences be
gan during the voyage to Europe. His 
fellow passengers Included a number of 
Russian officers who had been invalided 
home from the war or were returning 
after release from captivity In Japan 
on parole. At Shanghai a number of 
German officers from Kiaochao came 
on board. The Russian officers practi
cally boycotted Stoessel and the Ger
man officers, following their example, 
shunned him ostentatiously at all times 
and places.

Refuse to Bnt With Stoeesel.
Both Russian and German officers re

fused to sit at the same table with- 
Stoessel. They demonstratively turned 
their backs when he happened to be In 
their vicinity. When 
morning promenade on deck the others 
made no attempt to conceal their desire 
to avoid his part of the ship.

This condition of affairs was Indes
cribably humiliating lor a man that had 
commanded a great fortress In a great 
war, who, immediately after the cap
ture of Port Arthur, had received the 
highest decoration of the German 
peror.

Mme. Stoessel, who accompanied her 
husband, was overwhelmed with shame i 
and chagrin at this treatment. She suf
fered nervous prostration, which threat
ened to have serious consequences. For 
a time she and her husband left their 
cabin as little as possible in order to 
avoid being shunned and boycotted by 
their fellow passengers.

After the voyage had terminated 
Gen. Stoessel met with the same hostile 
reception on landing In his native 
country, a- successful general return
ing from a campaign in which he has 
gained honor is usually received with ! 
public marks of approbation, but Gen. 1 
Stoessel came ashore without even 
those marks of respect which it Is 
tomary to show a high officer on his 
return from foreign service.

Hooted on . Return Home.
Dressed in a slouch hat, a grey suit, 

and a long, shabby overcoat Instead 
of his brilliant military uniform, the 
hero disembarked, carrying his ’ own 
bag and supported only by his tremb- ! 
ling wife. He seemed desirous to avoid 
publicity, and for he anticipated and 
dreaded an openly hostile 
from his fellow-countrymen.

But his efforts to escape notice 
unsuccessful. When he had been per
ceived by. the crowd many bitter cries 
were raised, such as:

“There goes the traitor!” “The trai
tor has «dared to land!” “Death to all 
traitors#'
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.A-. 50 -80 ha<You need an ulster, er 

maybe a fur-lined over
coat. You know you do. 
You know ihe weather is 
$oing to make you sorry 
if you don’t get one, and 
you ought to knew that 
the reductions quoted 
here make this the best 
fur-buying chance you 
ever saw. They repre
sent selections from our 
best stock and the chance 
is yours—«now.
Men’s Fur-lined Ore roast, English 

beaver shell, Persian lamb or otter 
collar, lined filth selected musk
rat lining, regular pries r*1 rn 
-a “special” $65, for.. Of.DU

Men’s Fur-lined Overseat, fine Eig
hth heaver shell, extra carefully 
selected muskrat lining, otter er 
Persian lamb collar, all sizes, 
regular price $100, 06 Ffi
for....................................... OZ-DU

6
..........  20
,200 and 300 >v_

135 only Men’s Striped, Worsted 
1 and Tweed Trnuiera, the worsted 

, in grey and black stripes with red 
- end brown intermixed, the tweeds 

s, are medium grey and black Scotch 
effects in herringbone and shadew 
stripes, well cut and made, sizes 
36 to 42, regular $2.75, $3-eo and 
$3.5#, to dear Tuesday
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Bigger and bigger re
ductions as the season 
gets farther advanced. 
Good and true Furs are 
being sacrificed as reck
lessly as hats and caps. 
The reason is the near 
approach of stecktaking 
and a determination "to 
sell everything that be- 
longs to winter.

This is the way we
help along the January
demand for Furs;
—Men’s $66 Coon Coats

Reduced to $48
—Men's $9 Otter Gauntlets 

Reduced te $3.76
—Men’s $7.60 Otter Collars 

Reduced to $4.76

and other things pro
portionately. Any o 
wanting Furs of any sort 
willfind it distinctly worth 
while to investigate the 
present range of values.

1.98nt
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n ofMen's Waterproof Coats,
Regular $6 to $10, to 

Clear at $3.95
This is net the season for selling Rubberized Waterproof 

Costs, but we have decided not to take these £6, $7.50, $8, 
$8.50 ahd $10.00 eues into stock, so we offer them O Qg 
on Tuesday, at....................................................... 1
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Men’s Furs*—Buy Now MIS.CANFIELD POISONING MYSTERY.V Hence the
the represent 
Maritime Pro 
resolution by 
E. I.). propos 
B.N.A. -Act 1 
time Provlnci

When would you buy ts better advantage? 
Certainly net next season, certainly not likely after 
January 31, more cold weather ahead now than 
later. And no bigger discounts than these to be 

, expected.

r -
11 r " Ulster*—end the beet that can be 

imparted, made up in genuine 
Irish frieze zed Harris tweed, 
tweed line-l fer driving, regular 
prices $20 up to (30, ir fin
fer.................................... ID.UU

fare money when you pet the chante 
by buying Fur» at thete pricee.

the
wick. Nova' 
Island, sba

re]
20 Men’s Imitntion Black Persian Lamb Fur Coats, best 

quilted linings, rubber interlined, deep collars and Q nn 
J lull 50 id. long, reg. $12.50 and $13.59, Tuesday...
1 18 Men’s Extra Choice Black Curly Lamb Fur Coats,
1 lined with all wool quilted Italian cloth, reg. $25 

and $3# coats, Tuesday............................... ............
j 116
> trachao, ------ ------ —----------------

reg. prices up te $4.00, Tuesday
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r> J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. 18.00FURRIERS, 
84-86 Yenge Street. T«‘he made his 1, in As-V* j Br re were 
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11 i- ONLY PORTRAIT OF MR. AND MRS. PERKINS. vorable, the tower will be finished in 

about eight week#.
* The people of North Toronto were

I ********** '10 It* logic;
"WtH in time 
one member

!" !
Ralph Curry, the other son, Is also idle „ , ,
at present. He has been engaged in the greatly Inconvenienced the past few 
baking business during the summer, days by the Irregularity of their car 
There are four daughters, Mrs. Ro- service, owing to the stringing of a

sshnssjrfi-ÆB* Mfc sr*.and Miss Myrtle, at home. w,ere ‘ate In arriving at their places
u ' of occupation, and the students were

late at their respective colleges.
The York Township Council, to

gether with their expert engineer, H. 
C. Crow, Township Engineer P. 8. Gib
son, Township Solicitor J. Kyles and 
the clerk, W. A. Clarke, traveled to 
La mb ton Mills on Saturday afternoon 
with the object of looking over the 
ground where the C. P. R. desires to 
deviate on St. Clalr-avenue and Scar- 
lett-road. and to create two dangerous 
level crossings. The township coun
cil will not give the necessary per
mit, and claim that as the C. P. R. are 
creating
facilitating their own 
company should build a subway there 
at the company»’ own expense, con
necting Dundas-street with St. Clalr- 
avenue. For this purpose the town
ship engaged the services of H. C. 
Crew,„C. E., as their expert. The coun
cil, engineers and solicitor will meet 
the Ç. P. R. engineer this afternoon 
at the Union Station prépara tor y to a 
fight before the railway 

To-night is the night
The regular weekly meeting of St. The board of works committee and tne 

John’s Branch, A. Y. P. A., will take water, fire and light committee meet 
place In the basement of the church in the town hall; a Young People’s Bo
at 8 o’clock on Monday evening. The cietÿ meeting In 
feature of the meeting will be a lee- Church, at which J. Kyles will read a 
ture, with examples, on "Chemistry.” paper on Scotland: finance and bulld- 
by J. G. Wright, the people’s warden., j Ing committee of St. Clement’s Church 

The death occurred yesterday of Ed- 1 In St. Clement's Schoolhouse; citizens’ 
win Ineson of 529 West Dundas-street committee at St.Clement’e gymnasium, 
at Downsview. The deceased went to jand a meeting under the auspices of 
Downsvlew to visit some friends, and 1 the Egilnton Epworth League at the 
took a severe attack of pneumonia, j Egilnton Mèthodlst Church, at which 
The body was brought home to his ! a debate will take place, “Resolved ; 
residence, 529 Dundas-street, by Will- ; that missionary work has done mere 
iam Spears, and the funeral will take good for the world than trade and corn- 
place on Tuesday afternoon to Pros- merce." *■
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TOTAL A88ETS : 
Thirty-two Million Dollars

C* VITAL PAID UP t 
92,600,000.
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YORK CQUN1Y AND SUBURBS \

»,' ; Latest Rumor in the Cayuga Case 
— Dr. Snider Has No ! 

Statement to Make.

M
APPOINT EXPERT ENGINEER. BANK OF HAMILTONCANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

Township Council to Oppoee De- 
stlgn* of the C.PtR.140 Veeee Street, TORONTO

,A General Banking Business Transacted.Toronto Junction, Jan. 27.—The In
augural meeting of the board of health 
will be held on Monday evening at 
8 o’clock.

Town Engineer George S. Abrey has 
returned from Lake Abitibi, 
there for some time surveying a tium- 
ber of mining claims. He says the 
temperature has gone down to 60 be
low zero occasionally.

The works committee of the town 
council will hold a meeting on Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock. r

There are 102 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday’s mar-

jJ Cayuga, Jan. 27.—(Staff Special.)— 
That the Perkins poisoning case will 
develop into a sensational affair Is now 
the talk of the whole community. No 

seems to venture opinions on the

LAKE STEAMERS SOLD. >
eus

the dangerous crossings, 
business, the

Buffalo Marine Company Buys Out 
the Soo Line.

Detroit, Jan. 27.—The News-Tribune 
to-day says: “The Mutual Transit Co. 
of Buffalo has purchased the four steel 
steamers composing the Soo Line for a 
sum approximating 3750,060. 
leur package freighters, which will 
bring the total of the Mutual fleet up 
to ten vessels, are thé Minneapolis. St- 
Paul, Huron and 
Rhodes. No one of them is more than 
♦en years old. They have been operat
ed between Buffalo and Dukitli In con
junction with the Soo Railroad Una 
under the management of. the Lowest 
Lakes Steamship Co., of which R. R. 
Rhodes of Cleveland is principal stock
holder.

gAVINOS Bank Department at each of our 96 Branches.
Interest allowed on deposit* of $1.00 and upwards, at 

highest current rates, compounded half-yearly.

He wasone
case, but it Is constantly rumored that 
before long correspondence will be 
brought to light that if not Incriminat
ing certain parties will. It is assured, 
■have an'important bearing on the case.

r f

i sa vr mis in Taüojrro. - speer
These•t So°rr:34 Queen Street 

Oor. uollege and Spading
Tureoto Junoitsn

So far, however, there is an absolute 
lack of motive for foul play.

The latest rumor comes here from 
Canfièld Jo-da 
that a will st 
by Henry 'pej/l 
been recovered, and will be handed to 
the crown authorities at the proper 
time- This is not believed by those 
vitally connected with the case. At 

-any rate the information could not be 
confirmed.

To The World Dr. 'Snider denied the 
rvmorlof Saturday that lie,would have 
a statement to make to the crown 
officials at the beginning of the week.

“i/have no statement to make at 
ali,” he said. <

The -reporter asked after Mrs. Per
kins, who was reported yesterday to 
have been very Ill,

“She Is much better to-night,” he 
said, "her heart has been bothering 
her for some time, but I am glad to 
state that she Is easier.”

The visit of Mrs. Heslip to ihe doc
tor’s office several times on Saturday 
afternoon lent credence to the report 
that Mrs. Perkins had collapsed. This 
was denied at the Curry home.

When interviewed by The World 
Saturday, Isaac Curry, father of Mrs. 
Perkins, said that he knew nothing 
whatever about the case.

•'They never tell me any of their af
fairs,”' he said. "I go in and out of the 
house. I have my own room and my 
owrt grip, In which I carry horse medi
cine in my spare time, for in emerg
ency cases I am a horse doctor.

"I have all kinds of poisons In that 
grip up at the house, but as far as 
strychnine is concerned, j have never 
bought any of that stuff in the last ten 
or fifteen years. I can’t say that any 
of my family have ever bought the 
stuff, but as far as I know, none has 
been purchased by them.’’
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PRIVATE DISEASE!CUTLERYand other cruel Insult», 
rst eaund of the hostile cries 

on the quay he hurried himself and hi» 
wife into a closed cab and drove to the 
dwelling of a near relative. There he 
found welcome and shelter but his 
stay in St. Petersburg became a more 
severe test of his manhood and cour- 
'age than all the dangers of Port Ar
thur.

It Is customary for Russians of rank 
who return home from foreign service 
to be received by the czar, who hears 
from their own lips a report of their 
official activity. Gen. Stoessel wag not 
summoned to the Imperial residence. 
When, after an Interval of waiting he 
applied for an audience with the czar, 
ht was curtly Informed by a subordi
nate court official * that his petition' 
could not be granted.

f.
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CARVERS IN OASES, 
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FISH EATERS,
' MEAT FORKS,

bALAD SETS. etc.
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FOR SELLING STOLEN GOODSCal., Jan. 27.—An

other shipment of powder and car
tridges has been sent to Guatemala 
on the Pacific Mail steamer City of 
Para. It consists of 270 cases, 150 of 
which were consigned to Champerlco, 
and the rest to San Jose de Guatemala. 
The larger shipment was _ sent 
-weeks ago. 
they are unable to give any Idea of the 
uses to which the material will be put.

San Francisco, RICE LEWIS & SON,i Norway.
A meeting of the trustees No. 20 

York was held on Friday night last- 
Trustees present were Messrs. Jack- 
son, -Brown and Wilson. J. W. Jack- 
son was elected chairman, S. Wilson 
chairman of repair committee, and J. 
Brown secretary-treasurer. Plans for 
the new school were discussed, and Mr. 
Mead was engaged as architect. It Is 
estimated that the new school and 
grounds will cost 817,000. The board’ 
will meet again on Friday next to 
consider the final .plan and decide upon 
further progress In the work.

Mrs. Mellerish, wife of George Mel- 
lerish, an employe of the Steele, Briggs 
Co., and living on Berkeley-street In 
this village, died suddenly on Satur
day evening from heart disease. The 
deceased lady was about 50 years of 
age, and had never made any com
plaint with reference to heart trou
ble. Shortly after partaking of sup
per she complained of feeling 111, and 
in a short time passed away. She Is 
survived by her husband and an adopt
ed daughter. The funeral will fake 
place to St- John’s Cemetery this 
(Monday) afternoon.

J. Choate was arrested on Saturday 
charged with the theft of a quantity 
of lumber from William Williamson.

HOURS 1
9 $.m, to 6 p.m. 

SUNDAY*
9 to 11 $urn.

Plumber Ryley Under Police Watch 
Since Another’* Conviction. LIMITED.

Cer- King and Victoria Sts., lorsato
1-

: tilt ofW-m. B. Ryley, a plumber, living 
at 12 Arthur-avenue, will appear In 
police court this morning on thé 
charge pf receiving stolen goods.

iSometlme ago Edward Martin, a 
teamster, In the employ of the Gur
ney Foundry Co., was sent to Jail for 
stealing a bunch of stove fittings and 
otheç things from the firm- The po
lice were suspicious of Ryley, and 
have been keeping “tabs’"’ on him. 
They claim to have discovered where 
he sold 320 worth of the stolen goods 
for 84.

DR. W- M. G R A H A
NO. 1 CLAliNCE SO.. C0«. $M»IM

h
two DIVIDEND NOTICES.Pacific Mall officers say Snubbed by War Minister, Too.

It Is customary for a Russian gen
eral to report himself to the minister 
of war on returning from foreign ser
vice. but when Gen. Stoessel presented 
h:mself to discharge this-duty he was 
not admitted. Soon afterwards he re
ceived a written communication that 
the minister did not desire to see him.

When he went to call on old 
rad-a with whom he had been, on terms 
of intimate friendship before the war, 
they freqeuntly were “not at home.” 
When he went to the theatre persons 
sitting around him made critical and 
insulting remarks about his general
ship In voices intended to reach his 
ears.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada. DR. SOPERI

CARETAKER OP MISSION
IS ARRESTED FOR THEFT spmsusr w-

eeie, SSI a. SWJ 
and Prlral*

It was on Saturday night, not Fri
day, consequently there can be no ex
cuse for Robert Hodgson, who was ar
rested on the charge of stealing a 
fleh. The brand of fish Is not stated 
in the change. Hodgson Is caretaker 
at the Yonge-street mission, and the 
complainant is Herbert A. Seaton, 79 
Elm-street.

Quarterly Dividend1
Notice Is hereby given that n dividend of 

one and one-half per cent. (1 Vi per cent.; 
for the quarter ending 81st January, being 
at the rate of 0 per cent, per annum on 
the capital stock of this Bunk, ha* been 
declared, and that the same will be payable 
at Ohe bead office and at the bruuctiea on 
and after Saturday, the 16th day of Feb
ruary next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
1st to 15th February, both daya Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

li&a
ntemp for reply: . ^
OfflS-Cor*

Hours—10to 12a.m.’5to6 and 7talî* 
Sundays 2 to 4 p.m. . .
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Toronto, Ont
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HIGH 1.1 CENSE PREFERRED.

and
whlOttawa, Jan. 27.—Queen's University 

of Kingston met Ottawa College in a 
debate upon the question of prohibi
tion. Queen’s advocated a general 
high license in preference to prohibi
tion, and their side won.

The judges were Messrs. F. D. Monk, 
Norway Junior Hockey Club, who ! M. P.; E. McDonald, M. P„ and Mayor 

'have so far won every game this sea- 1 Scott.
son, are anxious to arrange a match. I ----------------------------------

*

RHEUMATISM When the general ventured out Into 
the streets for. a walk he was often 
recognized and pursued by a mo-b of 
fanatical,
overwhelmed him with curses and 
showered insults on him 
two occasions men and women at
tempted to tear his clothes from his 
back. At another time a party of wo
men and girls spat In his face, tun
ing him as a cowardly traitor to Rus-

Isaac Curry, a man of about 55 years 
of age, Is not engaged at any work a-t 
present. Coming originally from Thor- 
old, where he conducted a successful 
butcher business, Mr. Curry, with his 
wife and family, settled on a couple of 
hundred acres In Seneca Township. 
He left the farm some time afterwards 
and returned to the butcher business 
In Cayuga. This was afterwards taken 
over by his son Robert, and later the 
business was conducted by the firm 
of Perkins and Curry, the former Join
ing his brother-in-law in the business. 
The combination was not a successful 
one, and Henry Perkins withdrew from 
the business. He took up farming near 
Canfield and shortly afterwards Rob- 

, ert Curry went to Port

D. M. 8TKWAKT,
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Toronto. 2ftth December. 100ft. edpatriotic Russians, whoRheuma
tism Cur 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve

• Ü Montoeal. Jan. 27.—(Special-)—
pected of a desire to support fhe revo- C. Cromler, coachman, of ArnherttjJ’Jj 
denary movement. 8.. and William Douglass, staWOjjJ^

Finally, after a long period of trl- ] of Cheshire, England, were "m<,tlie2S 
bulatlon, a court-martial met to try to death early this morning front 
Gen. Stoessel / Gen. Floug, another j which broke out In the stables of”T] 
high officer who took a prominent part Cook, 400 Elm-avenae, Westnw^ 
in the Manchurian campaign, presided. Four horses were also juffocatsfl* ^ 
A leading lawyer named Maxlmow was _ 
permitted to apt ac counsel for the de
fence.

The military Judges followed no es
tablished rules of procedure. They ac
cepted or rejected evidence according 
to their whims.

On one or
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<S> CABINET DECISIONS.paint is SheW.that" & 
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If., North Toronto.
eta.I The mechanics engaged In the eree- Ottawa, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—It is 

tlon of the new steel water tower are | stated on good authority that at the 
making favorable headway. Two sec- , meeting of the cabinet on Saturday if 
tions, each six feet in height, are in ! was decided to appoint Jacques Bu- 
positlon. and In the course of a week reau, M. P. (Three Rivers) solidtor- 
or ten days the town will be able to : general, and Arthur Aime Bruneau. M. 
use the reservoir, for fire protection P. (Richelieu) as one of the Judges of 

’’olborne, at any rate. The weather being fa- 1 the superior court of Quebec.
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Compelled to Stay In ((.Fetenbarg
When Gen. Stoessel applied for per

mission to leave St. Petersburg, in or
der to seek refuge from persecution In 
some secluded part of th eemplre, the 
authorities refused to allow him to 
depart, on the ground that he was eus-
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